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TODAY'S FORECAST 
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Residence halls report improved student gpas 
by TAMARA ENDICOTT 
reporter 
If a recent grade report released by Resident Services is any indication of intelligence, Marshall's residence hall stu-dents may be getting smarter. Resident Services has tracked students' grades from spring 1995. This semester's report, cal-culating grades up to the fall semester, shows an increase in overall grade point average (gpal from 2.33 to 2.70, a 15.9 percent mcrease. "It's really come up a lot," 
Dating game hooks up Christians 
by COURTNEY L. BAILES 
reporter 
Some students tried to win a date Wednesday night during the Christian Dating Game, an event during Jesus Week at the Campus Christian Center. "It was one of our events years ago," said Shelly Beever, Huntington senior. "It went over really well so we decided to do it again." It was not hard to get partici-pants for the game, Beever said. "I thought it would be but it turned out to be really ea?y," Beever said. "I had fom; guys who really wanted to do it." Four bachelors competed to win a date with Heather Slone, Huntington junior. The four bachelors were Donald Holcomb, graduate from Charleston; Braun Narula, grad-uate from Louisville, Ky.; Randy Sutherland, Barboursville junior; and Ken Dillon, Chesapeake, Ohio, junior. Slone said she decided to play the dating game to have some fun and to meet new people. "I don't know what I am going to ask," Slone said. "It will just be a spur of the moment thing." She asked the bachelors about 
W. Va. school superintendent resigns amid allegations 
The Associated Press 
CHARLESTON -At the urg-ing of state Board of Education members, West Virginia schools Superintendent Hank Marockie resigned Thursday morning. Marockie ended his 11-year run as superintendent in the wake of accusations that he misused public and private education funds. His decision became official less than 24 hours after he insisted he would not leave before his planned June 30 retirement. Marockie is 65. "Yesterday, I had no inten-tion of resigning. What I said was the truth," Marockie said. "But last night I talked with some board members, and I did some thinking. It's just gotten to the point that so much was happening, I felt it wasn't worth it to keep going." Following the resignation, the board appointed Assistant Superintendent David Stewart to serve as superintendent while a search committee looks for a successor to Marockie. Because the school superinten-dent is a constitutional office, the position could not be left vacant. 
Tamiko Ferrell, resident hall director, said. "It was a C+ average at that time and it's now a B- average. We're real happy about that." Students in five out of six resi-dence halls have increased aver-ages. Buskirk and Holderby halls show a 5 percent increase, Laidley Hall a 4 percent increase, Twin Towers West 3 percent and H~ges Hall a 2 percent increase. The average in Twin Towers East did not change. Nine floors among all resi-dence halls scored a 3.0 or bet-ter and will be rewarded with 
pizza parties, Ferrell said. The three highest averages overall are Laidley Hall at 3.19, Buskirk Hall at 3.02 and Twin Towers West at 2.87. University Heights, off-campus married housing, increased from 2.84 to 3.00. Freshman residence hall stu-dents accomplished the most dramatic increase, from 1. 70 to 2.49, a 46 percent increase. Ferrell attributes the suc-cess to academic floor pro-grams, the RESLINE Channel 75, which airs study skill pro-grams and brochures that 
teach ways to increase acade-mic performance. "And another thing we started pressing within this past year is having our resident assistants keep their doors open when they study," Ferrell said, "and hope-fully it creates a chain reaction like 'Oh, they're in there study-ing, so I think I'll go study.' " Grade point averages by class ranking shows graduate stu-dents at 3.39, seniors at 3.05, juniors 3.01, sophomores 2.78 and freshmen at 2.49. Females overall are higher with a 2.86 gpa, while males have a 2.51 gpa. 
photo by Courtney L Bailes Four bachelors compete for a date with Heather Slone during the Christian Dating Game. 
their most embarrassing dates. Sutherland said his most embarrassing date was when, "she came to my house and saw my Tickle Me Elmo Doll." At the end of the game, Slone chose Sutherland as her date. Three bachelorettes competed to win a date with Adam Goodwin, East Bank senior. The bachelorettes were Bracken Bashaw, Barboursville sopho-more; Amber Beanblossom, 
Charleston sophomore; and Bn-anne Erwin, Delbarton fresh-man. "I did it because I get a free movie and dinner," Goodwin said. · Goodwin asked the bache-lorettes, "If I came home from a long day of work, what would you have fixed for dinner?" Bashaw replied, "I would hand you five bucks and the car keys." Goodwin chose Amber Bean-blossom, as his date. 
Beever said she was happy with the event. "We had some nervous peo-ple up there but they managed to crack some jokes," she said. Service Day ends Jesus Week today. Participants will meet at 1 p.m. at the Campus Christian Center. They will be doing chores in the homes of elderly community members. 
·March Madness gets early tip-off at Hodges Hall party 
by TAMARA ENDICOTT 
reporter 
March Madness was the theme in Holderby Hall's cafete-ria Thursday night at the cam-puswide monthly party provid-ed for students by Residence Services. "This program was perfect timing in line with March Madness and college basket-ball," Jason Downey, Hodges Hall resident adviser, said. "The enthusiasm here is really exciting," he said. "It's springtime, the weather is beautiful outside and a lot of people wanted to get out, so we had a good turn-out tonight." Hodges Hall sponsored this month's party with about 250 students attending. Many came to watch the Duke-Clemson game during the program. Some students munched on free hot dogs while others competed in shooting contests to win basketballs, Marshall T-shirts, wristbands and shorts. Students had to shoot small basketballs at 5-foot intervals into a trash can to win the prize of their choice. "It was kind of hard," Chris 
Niccl Palmer picks out the top prize for one of the shoot-
ing contests. Palmer won a basketball autographed by 
Marshall men's basketball 
coach Greg White. 
Hale, Laken Heath, England, freshman, said. "I had a whole lot of people around me trying to distract me, but it was fun." Nicci Palmer, Wheeling soph-omore, won the top prize - a green and white Thundering Herd basketball signed by Greg White. 
photos by Tamara Endicott Kevin Boytek, Logan senior and resident adviser of Hodges Hall, retrieves miniature bas-ketballs from the makeshift 
hoop Thursday during a March 
Madness-themed party. 
"It's awesome," Palmer said. "I'm sitting this on my shelf with the rest of my Herd gear." Greg Forrest, Fort Lauder-dale, Fla., senior said, "This is a blast. I wish they'd do this every night." The Athletic Department donated the prizes. 
photo by Courtney M Ross Members of Tonic Sol-Fa perform their rendition of "Wipeout" 
Thursday at Marco's in the Memorial Student Center. -Tonic Sol-Fa brings laughter 
by COURTNEY M. ROSS 
reporter 
The Backstreet Boys with a twist and a new version of the Folgers Coffee jingle were heard coming from Marco's Thursday night. The Student Activities Pro-gramming Board sponsored a free concert featuring the a cap-pella group, Tonic Sol-Fa. 
About 30 people participated in the show by singing along and clapping to keep the beat. , Tonic Sol-Fa opened the show by joking that they actually wrote the lyrics to the Backstreet Boys' "Everybody (Backstreet's Back)" while they sang their own version of the song. The group, from St. Cloud, 
Please see SOL-FA, P3 
ROTC cadet exercises simulate b·attle situations 
by CHRISTOPHER M. HAGY reporter 
Camp Arrowhead, located in Ona, will be under mock fire from 1-4 p.m. today as Marshall ROTC cadets conduct squad bat-tle drill exercises in preparation for advanced camp this summer. "Situational training exercis-es - or squad 'STiX' - are not to test cadets' tactical abilities so much as they .. are to test their abilities to make leader-ship decisions and adapt to change," Maj. John Block said. "More toward the end of the semester, after cadets have learned squad tactics and patrol based procedure, I like to take the junior cadets out to Camp Arrow-, head and let them apply what they have learned in the classroom." Block said he often plays the cadets' adversary, forcing squads to react and make command decisions without instruction. Armed only with rubber copies of Ml6A2 rifles, cadets will not use ammunition, Block said. 
Each Friday through the end of the semester, Block said, cadets will focus training on one of five battle drills - squad attack, react to contact, break contact, react to far and near ambush, and knock out a bunker. "I don't have any prior service experience like some of the other cadets, so I don't know as much," said Paula Brafchak, Wheeling graduate student. "Because I don't know as much, I can use this training to improve my skills. It's a practice makes perfect kind of thing." Charleston senior Allen Ladriere said, "These are skills we will be using at advanced camp. If you don't practice the skills, slowly the small details begin to slip away from your mind. Practice keeps things like squad tactics and how to shoot an azimuth with a com-pass fresh in your mind." Block said the drill is not mandatory, but it does offer cadets the opportunity to use their training. 
LET'S GO FLY A KITE 
photo by J. Nesbitt Britton Sparks takes a break from classes and flies a kite in the 
March winds Thursday in Buskirk Field. 
-----~~-~--~ ....-------·---~------------- - - ·- - - ... 
Playing mountain music Entertainment 
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Ill (l) .... ~ mZ3 ::> 0 a 
CHARLESTON (AP) - The Appalachian dulcimer is falling victim to a lobbying cam-
paign by fiddlers who oppose naming the popular folk instrument West Virginia's official 
state musical instrument. The Senate approved the measure, but House leaders say they 
will not take it up before the Legislature adjourns Saturday. House Majority Leader Joe Martin, D-Randolph, said lawmakers trying to name a state insect several years ago were 
swarmed by loyalists vying to honor different species. Legislators had better luck naming 2 Friday, March 10, 2000 PlrtlBDl ·Astronaut learns science of film 
(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES 
- At one time, astronaut Story Musgrave had the record for 
spacewalking. His photo collec-
tion, taken over the course of six NASA missions includes images of the aurora borealis taken from 
miles above the Earth's atmos-phere. Recently, however, it hasn't 
been the stars of the Milky Way, but of Touchstone Pictures' new adventure "Mission to Mars" that have occupied Musgrave's 
attention. . The astronaut, who has never 
been involved with filmmak.ing, 
despite what he calls a "desire to translate my experience through an artistic voice," served as tech-
nical consultant for the film. The sci-ti flick documents a nctional 
series of manned missions to the Red Planet in the year 2020. "It goes deeper than advising 
or consulting," Musgrave said. 
"It was every minute of every day, it was on that set every sec-ond. Movies are a highly intense 
and highly organized organism. It was a chapter ofmy life." Among Musgrave's duties on the set were informing producers of 
what aspects of a Mars mission would be possible for humans within the next 20 years and coaching the actors on how to por-tray the men and women of NASA. 
Among its predictions on the 
potential future of Earth and the space program, the film posits that in the near future, NASA 
will send married couples on extended space missions. The 
theory is the closeness of a mar-ried relationship will foster more relaxed environments for space 
travel. 
One actor on the production who didn't require too much coaching was Gary Sinise, who 
previously spent time at NASA preparing for a role in "Apollo 
13." In that film, as in this one, 
Sinise portrays an astronaut, 
passed over for a big mission, but later called into duty when the mission encounters problems. "Every role has its particular challenges," Sinise said. "I did 
the necessary research to feel that I could portray someone like this in an accurate way. Spending time with these astro-
nauts, you get to kind of know them a little bit, and you absorb. 
They're very serious, but at the same time there's something crazy about them too. It's nice to have that available to you, so 
you're not creating something entirely from scratch." The crew, which also includes 
married couple Woody Blake (Tim Robbins) and Terri Fisher (Connie Nielsen) and techie Phil Ohlmyer (Jerry O'Connell), are 
sent to Mars to rescue Luke (Don Cheadle) and his crew, who land-
ed on the Red Planet to deter-mine its possibilities for sustain-ing life. 
What the astronauts find on Mars is the key to unlocking the mysteries oflife here on Earth -metaphysical quandaries along the lines of ''Where do we come from?" and "Why are we here?" 
How. to un-marry a multimillionaire 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -Competing for the chance to marry a stranger on television 
may have been unwise, but Darva 
Conger says she has taken enough flak for participating in "Who Wants to Marry a Multimillionaire." 
"Whatever criticism I deserve I have taken, 
and have been through more than enough for 
the poor choice that I made." 
"Whatever criticism I deserve I have taken, and have been 
through more than e~ough for the poor choice that I made," Conger said Wednesday on CNN's "Larry 
King Live." 
Darva Conger, 
speaking to Larry King on CNN 
"On a large scale, on a continu-
um, was it that big a--deal? I don't think so ... No one w.as hurt, no one was killed. Worse things hap-
pen every day." Conger, 34, filed for an annul-ment Tuesday in Nevada. She said her marriage to Rick Rockwell was a fraud and that he never mentioned having "a history of problems" with women. 
Rockwell, 42, selected Conger from among 50 contestants on 
the Fox TV special. They were wed instantly in Las Vegas at the conclusion of the Feb. 15 show with more than 22 million view-ers watching. Both signed an agreement before the show that they could annul the marriage. Despite the smash ratings, Fox canceled a rebroadcast and swore off a sequel after it was disclosed that a former fiancee had taken out a restraining order against Rockwell in 1991 for allegedly hitting and threatening her. He has denied the allegations. Conger told King that attention has cost her her job as an emer-
briefly... · 
The Birke Art Gallery pre-sents James Allen. Allen is visiting Marshall for a gallery lecture March 13 at 7:30 p.m. 
Allen, professor at the Univ-ersity of Rio Grande, teac-hes painting, drawing, photogra-phy, printmaking and art crit-icism. He has a master's degree in Fine Arts from 
Bowling Green University. In his work, Allen explores 
a variety of media and mate-rials. He combines two-dimensional and three-diip-ensional forms. His art 
evolves from various influ-ences including his personal experience. · 
Hours are Monday from. l0a.m.-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.; Tuesday through Friday from 
10 to 4 p.m. It is free and open to the public. 
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gency room nurse, her dignity, her privacy and time with her ailing brother, who died in the days 
after the show aired. Conger has said she only went 
on the show as a lark. 
photo courtesy of yahoo.com 
She said in court papers filed Tuesday that the marriage was 
never consummated and she and Rockwell barely saw each other on their Caribbean honeymoon 
cruise. 
Darva Conger and Rick Rockwell seal their marriage with a kiss. Conger had the marriage annulled 21 days later. 
Fox declined to comment and attempts to reach Rockwell were unsuccessful. His home phone 
number was recently disconnect-ed. 
It takes four to six weeks for an annulment to be approved in Clark CoW1ty, Nev., where Conger filed her petition. 
Welcome to University Suites! 
U111\·ers1ty Suite~ and srnff 111v1te yo11 to\ 1s1t our four new propert1e., 
]orated 1 to~ blocks from rampu,. Please rail for an appomtrnent. \\'e are 
NO\\' LEASl:-.:G for :\lay ~ooo and August ~ooo 
Butld111g A - /3.65 6/lt Avenue Burldrng B -1510 71/t Avenue 
Buildrng C. ISi 7 61/t Avenue Building D -15~0 71/t Avenue 
I-~-:} Bt.'droorns 
F11r111,hed apnrtnwnt, a,atlahk !\O PI-:TS, 
,,•.-urity dt"po,,t and I YE,\rl k-a,c. 
;\, atlahlc in ,\LL ,\l'.\rlT:--JE!\TS 
1. .\II Electrir- C,·ntral HF:AT/AIH 
2. Spnnlder Systen1 and S111okl' detl'rtors 
:.:. Soun<l proofing 
f. Min1-Bl1nds 
:;_ Garbage 1'1d,up and PEST CONTHOL 
Ii. Cahle outlets aml tdephonc,1ad-s in earh bc<lroon1 an<l 1n !1rn1g room. 
7. \\',•II lighted parl,ing lots- permit parl,ing 
Ii. l'rotes,1onal O\'-SITE ;\lanage111ent 
!). ;\laintenance and E111ergency ;\Ja1nt,·n,111re 
10. H,•sitll•nt :\tanagers 
11. Indi\ idual Sernrity Syste11ts 
12. Deadbolt lod,s a11tl j)l't"j) holes 
IS. Deluxe l,itrhens, frost-free refrigeratiors, sell-deaning ovens, 
dishwashers. double sinks and p:arhap:e disposals. cera111w Ille and raised 
panel OA ]'( cab11wts. 
I f. Larp:e Bedrooms; many I\ ith p1w,1te bath/111arble, <1111t1es, 1e1li11g li111.,, 
large ,·losets \\ith double shch ing. 
I:;. Ikrher carpets an<l hard\\'ood floor produrts 
C-0111111011 Areas- L,rge porches & Co111-operakd laun<lry farilnies 
University Suite, offer apartment living at it's best. Each tenant 
commits to "Good" neighbor policy. Quiet living a must for all! 
Home City Ice Home City Ice --- ---Great Job Opportunltles11 · 
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time 
During Breaks, Free Days and Summer Flexible Hours lit GREAT PAYD 
We offer 10-40 hours per week (more if desired) Route Delivery & Packaging Positions $6.50 -$10.00/ffour 
Call Local Plant as soon as Possible 
1-800-545-4423 Milton, WV Parkersburg, WV Clarksburg, WV Sutton,WV Portsmouth, OH Gallipolis, OH 
e-mail wburns@homecityice.com It is possible to train in one~ during school and work in 
another during summer break. We offer Schedule Flexibility 
S1art training NOWI 
silt loam the official soil. 
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Internet becoming virtual 
box office for ticket sales 
by DAVID GERMAIN 
The Associated Press 
LAS VEGAS - Standing in line for a movie could become 
just a memory as theaters begin testing systems that let people buy tickets over the Internet and print them out at home. Moviefone.com, operated by AOL Moviefone Inc., began 
testing such a system this week in Seattle. The tickets can be bought online wi~h a credit card, then printed with bar codes readable by scanners at the theater door. The company already has an 
Internet-based ticket ordering 
system for movies in several major cities. But while the tick-ets can be reserved online, they 
still must be picked up at the box office. Six leading movie chains 
used this week's ShoWest con-vention of theater owners in Las Vegas to announce similar 
ventures for Internet ordering, though they won't include home printing at first. A company. called Holly-wood.com also plans to start a Web-based ordering system in time for the summer films. "When Tom Oruise's 'Mission: Impossible 2' opens, it's going to 
be very hard to get a ticket," 
said Hollywood.com President Laurie Silvers. "If you want to see it opening weekend, the last thing you want is to show up and see a line around the block, knowing you're not going to get . " m. Theater chains AMC and National Amusements are part-ners in the site, Movietic-kets.com., and CBS on Wednes-day annoW1ced it bought 5 per-cent of MovieTickets.com in exchange for $25 million in advertising. At first, the services will offer 
show times and let filmgoers 
"We don't expect to 
replace people 
walking up to the 
movie counter ... but 
we'll offer a new 
convenience for peo-
ple who want to buy 




pay for tickets online, but the tickets still would have to be picked up at the theater. The 
real innovation is emerging technology to allow tickets to be printed at home. "That's the big 'wow,"' said Lawrence Ruisi, Loews chief executive. "That's what's going to get people to push the button." 
Ordering the movie tickets online will, in most cases, carry 
a service fee of a dollar or two, on top of the admission price, though executives say such fees 
eventually could be reduced or eliminated as the sites gain advertising revenue. The service could help guar-antee a seat at the most popu-lar pictures, said Andrew Jarecki, AOL Moviefone chief 
executive. Moviefone and companies such as E-Stamp Corp. and ETM Entertainment Network showed off their versions of bar-coding systems at ShoWest, try-ing to interest theater owners. "We don't expect to replace 
people walking up to the movie counter and buying tickets, but we'll offer a new convenience 
for people who want to buy their tickets at home," said Bo Ewald, E-Stamp president. 
LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE? and a lot more ... 
-~ 
100% Paid College Tuition 
i I I \ l 
Receive In-State Tuition Rates 
G.I.Bill pays $257 monthly 
Homes For Rent ~;!¢-SrrnJ 
Now Renting for Summer & Fall $325-$550 Near MU & Near Ritter Park Call 634-8419 
Near MU 2 and 3 aedroom apartments. Utilities Paid. Call 522-4780 
MU AREA 5 room duplex, completely furnished. Porch and yard, very clean, quiet area. No pets. phone 523-5119 
ThornTree Apartments Now leasing for summer and fall Brand new 2 Bedroom Apts. 1 block from MU $600 per month plus utilities Call 736-0496 
Apartment for Rent 1 &2 Bedroom. No Pets. 522-7391 days or 697-0531 evenings 
Make your own schedules. Excellent job opportunity. Flexible work hours. Full time or part time. Fast cash- Hiring aitresses, hostesses, bartenders, mixers, and dancers. Safe secure working environment. Lady Godivas Gentlemen's Club. Apply in person. Chris 736-3391 After 3 p.m. 
Bartenders & Bouncers Needed for Big Daddy's. Experienced preferred. Apply in person FRIDAY MARCH 10 -4pm 
Job & Skill Training 
www.1-800-go-guard.com 1-800-GO GUARD 
Miscellaneous 
AAA Couple Lookin~ to Adopt We respect your difficult decision and would like to help. We are a loving couple with strong family values that can offer your newborn a warm and nurturing environment. College education provided. All medical and legal expenses paid. Please call Lynn and Bill 1-800-575-3590 
Adoption-Loving family wishes to adopt a white newborn. Medical and Legal expenses paid. Confident. Call Mike & Cheryl 1-877-329-4080 
EAT! Whatever U WANT! •• Loose Weight** Take the step twoards changing your life. 100% Safe, Natural, Guaranteed! Call 697-1402 
Travel Services 
~ 
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet--based Spring Break company offering WHOLESALE pricing! We have the other companies begging for mercy! All Destinations! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1-800-367 -1252 www.springbreakdirect.com 
FOUND - Personal Cassette player/radio. 5th Avenue and Hal Greer March 8th Call 523-5065 
LOST -Tl 83 plus calculator March 7 between 1 :45 and 2:00 between Community College and Harris Hall Room 138. Need very much for math class. Will give reward for return. Call 633-3073 leave name and number, will call back. 
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by TAMARA ENDICOTT reporter 
Laughter, cheers and jeers rang through a st;mding-room only crowd Wednesday night during the Third House fund-raiser for the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications at the state Cultural Center Theatre. The Third House is an annual political satire show that gives reporters who cover the capitol the opportunity to poke fun -at legislators and the governor after reporting on activities during the legislative session. "I always enjoy these perfor-
mances:· Gov. Cecil H. Under-wood said. "I like being the object of fun. I don't particular-ly like the person who played the role, but that's neither here nor there." Stephen Reed, WCHS radio political commentator, played Underwood's role in the skit, "Blame It On Viagra," which parodied the political battle for the governor's rate in Nov-ember. The last verse in the song was, "Blame it on the Legislature, those siUy pups. If they had my Viagra, they might wake up. But so far, they're really fooled. Tax reform will be 
"I like being the object of fun. I don't particu-
larly like the person who played the role, but 
that's neither here nor there." 
Gov. Cecil Underwood 
re-tooled. And the mansion will be mine, sure as sunup." Reed said, "I am sorry that the governor, who is ordinarily a good sport, seems to have a trace of bitterness this year. I can only say that my family and his have been friends for three generations." Nevertheless. Underwood 
said the Third House is a good idea. "When I was in the Legisla-ture in 1949, we did the Third House over in the chamber," he said, "not nearly as sophisticat-ed as this, but I think it's a great program and it helps to poke fun at everybody and reduce tensions. 
"And that's important here in the last week of the session. So, it serves a great purpose in supporting the marvelous School of Journalism of Marshall, but also helps to reduce tension here in the Legislature." About 600 people attended the- fund raiser, Tom Miller, coordinator of the event said. He said $13,000 was raised for the school in 1999 and hopes this year's tally, minus expens-es, will be about $14,000. "I was pleased," Miller said. "I haven't read the reviews yet. It was one of our better ones and a lot of people said it was the best." 
The Third House was free and open to the public when it began in the 1940s and lasted through the 1970s. The show was revived in 1990 to raise money for Marshall's School of Journalism and Mass Comm-unications. This year's ticket price was $25. "We do a number of things with the money," said Dr. Harold Shaver, dean of the School of Journalism and Mass Communications. "We use it for faculty travel expenses, equipment and reno-vations for the Marvin Stone Library,'' he said. 
Women's Studies Program to sponsor-auction today 
photo by Courtney L. Bailes Bill Seese, right, campus ambassador for Cedar Point amuse~ ment park, helps Faith Mor~n, a nursing student from Mullens, fill out an application at the Spring Jobs Fair. 
More than 300 attend jobs fair 
by COURTNEY L. BAILES. reporter 
The Spring Jobs Fair in the Don Morris Room gave some students the chance to find sum-mer employment Wedne8day. ' "The purpose of the fair is to allow students to find out about all these jobs efficiently," said Patricia Gallagher. recruiting coordinator for the Career Services Center. Thirty-three employers were at the fair, Gallagher said. More than 300 students attended. Recruiters from Cedar Point hired at least three students. 
said Bill Seese, campus ambas-sador for Cedar Point. Elder-Beerman had two recruiters at the fair. The Greater Huntington Park and Recreation District tried to fill 30 summer positions Johnette Nelson, recruiter, said. Kendra Moore, a junior from Eleanor, said she came to the fair to find a new job. "There's just a lot of different people here," Moore said. "Instead of going to just one place and putting in an applica-tion, lots of jobs are here." Morgan said the fair was very helpful. 
by NICOLE L. JIVIDEN reporter 
The Women's Studies pro-gram will sponsor an auction at Renaissance Book Company and Coffee House today. People may view the items up for bid at 5 p.m., and bidding is scheduled to start at 7 p.m. "The auction gives people an opportunity to bid on items they would not be able to bid on otherwise," Dr. Amy Hudock, 
Sol-FA • From page 1 
Minn., sang different rendi-tions of songs such as "I Saw You Standing There," "The Lion Sleeps Tonight," "Don't Worry Be Happy" and "Stand By Me.'' They also sang unusual songs such as the theme from Scooby Doo and the Oscar Meyer wiener song. The group explained that their name stands for Do, Ra, Mi, Fa. So, La, Ti, Do, and they came up with the name while looking through the dictionary. After the show, the members 
INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNOS TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINANCING 
TIAA-CREF's tax~deferred solution§ can help you l"each your retirement goals faster. 
When you re 111vest,ng fo• retirement, the addge 
never put off until tomorrow whdt you can do today' 
doesn t apply to taxes 
Thats because investments that aren t eroded by taxes 
Cdn add up to significantly more money for you-money 
you can use to supplement your pension and Social 
Security. 
Let our consultants show you all the advantages of tax 
deferral, or call us for a free tax-savings calculator. 
Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs), IRAs and other 
tax-saving solutions-along with TIAA·CREF's low expenses 
and solid investment performance-can help you ,nvest tax 
smart today so that you can reach your retirement goals faster 
in the years to come 
TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DIFFERENCE 
$102,068 
Tax-defend savings after taxe5 1 
$67,514 
5100 per month for 3D years 
Callus for a free tax-savings calculator 
In this hypothetiul example, setting aside 5100 a month in a tax-deferred investment with an 8% return in a 21~, tax bracket shows ~etter gro~th alter 30 ~ears than the same net amount put into a savings ac1ount. 
www.tiaa-cref.org 
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assistant professor of English and coordinator of Women's Studies, said. These items include sports memorabilia, autographed books, antiques and compact discs, Hudock said. The Women's Studies group hopes at least 50 people attend the auction and participate in the bidding to help the group pay for its trip, Hudock said. The auction is the last of four fund raisers by Women's 
of Tonic Sol-Fa were available for anyone who wanted to speak to them. "This is the first time we have been to Marshall," said Greg Bannwarth, member of Tonic Sol-Fa. ''The people have been really nice and helpful. The crowd was also very fun.'' The group tours all over the United States giving commu-nity and college concerts, Bannwarth said. "We haven't toured overseas yet," Bannwarth said. "Our CDs are out over there though." The group is home only about three months of the year. Because they sing so often, they do certain things to keep them going. "We always have to warm up our voices. It's like running or any other sport," Bannwarth 
Build your Resume! 
Studies to help the group afford to send 40 delegates to Feminist Expo 2000 in Balti-more, Md. Delegates range from fresh-men to graduate students. All of the delegates volunteered to attend the conference. Through past fund raisers and grants from Academic Affairs and the Student Gov-ernment Association (SGA), the grotJp has raised $2,720, Hudock said. 
said. "We also have to drink lots of water and avoiq caf-feine." The group got together in college and decided to make it a business and go on the road with it, Bannwarth said. The group has opened up for many different famous acts, said Shaun Johnson, of Tonic Sol-Fa. "We have opened for Bryan White, Lone Star and Chad Brock," Johnson said. "We have also opened for comedi-ans and other country groups. We are planning on opening for Marc Anthony soon." They got to meet Boyz II Men and get business advice from them, Bannwarth said. "I don't necessarily think I always wanted to be a famous singer," Bannwarth said. "But if your going to do something, do it right." 
Build your Friendships! 





Now- Mardi 11 
Q.ualilications: 
2.3 GPII (3.0 grad students) 
Completion of one year of college 
Compensation: 
free Single P.oom full Meal Plan 
Small Stipend 
Yaluable Leadership and Worl! Experience 
ltpp/lcations available at the Residence Services offlce 
in laidley Hall or the front desl! of any residence hall 
Call /twlly McClennen at 696-6208 with questions 
Marshall University 
10% Discount with ID 
Offer Expires May 7, 2000 China Garden Buffet 
804 6th Avenue, Huntington (One Block from City Hall) Tel. (304) 697-3636 
Business Hours Mon-Thur 11:00am-10:00pm Fri & Sat 11:00am-10:30pm Sun 12:00 noon-10:00pm Fax (304)697-6365 Lunch $5.59 Kids under 10 $3.59 Dinner $7.99 ~ids under 10 $4.59 Kids under 2 free Senior Citizens above 65 -10% off Drinks $0.95 (Free Refill) Take Out Available 1 discount per customer per visit 
The group still needs $875 to pay for the trip. "It's an important event because it gives them (dele-gates) leadership skills and an opportunity for networking with people who can give them jobs and internships," Hudock said. Most of the student delegates are going to the conference because they want to learn about more jobs in women's studies, Hudock said. 




uth Aw.& )ll!!J.l 9th St. 
(SO~) 5'.!3-1'.!I'.! 
'.!-~ Hr. Hotli1w 
1-SOO-.,~, O- !-!JOO 
STUDENT LEGAL AID • • • • • Assists 
MU Students 
with • Legal Problems 
•Campus Problems 
•Academic Problems • • • • • Office Hours: 
Monday -Friday 9;00 a.m.- 4 p.m. Located in MSC 2W23 696-2285 
~O\NNTOWN \!::!_~e: ""~ 525-4440 KEITH ALBEE 4 
NINTH GATE (R) 1:00•:00-7:00-9:40 
WHAT PLANET? (R) 1:05-3:10-5:15-7:20-9:25 
SNOW DAY (PG) 1:10-3:10-5:10-7:10 
HANGING UP (PG13) 9:40 
AMERICAN BEAUTY (R) 1:30-4:15-7:15-9:35 
CINEMA 4 
THE NEXT BEST THING (PG13) 
1 :30•:00-7:00-9:30 
WHOU:MNEYARDS (R) 1:00-3:15-5:20-7:30-9:40 
ORCMff NG MONA {P013) 1:05-3:20-5:25-7:25-9:45 
WONDER BOYS (R) 1:10-4:30-7:05-9:35 
CAMELOT 1 & 2 
MISSION TO MARS (PG) 1 :20•:1!>-7:10-9:30 -----1 MY DOG SKIP (PG) 1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15 
REINDEER GAMES (R) 9:30 
SHOWTIMES AS OF FRI. 3/10 
I ,. IDIODS ~'On a large scale, on a continuum, was it that big a deal?" Commentary • Letters • Editorials 
4 Friday, March 10, 2000 
THEIR view 
Florida plan is pro-equality 
Staff Editorial 
The Daily Athenaeum 
(West Virginia University) 
(U-WIRE) MORGANTOWN -
Approximately 10,000 people gathered in 
Tallahassee on 'Tuesday, proclaiming with 
signs and songs that Gov. Jeb Bush was 
denying them the right to an education. 
These protests come hot on the heels 
of Bush's controversial One Florida plan, which would eliminate the consideration 
of race in college admissions. Instead, 
college admission will become completely 
color-blind, but the state goyernment 
will guarantee that every student in the top 20 percent of their graduating class 
will be admitted to a state school. 
Representatives from the NAACP have been voicing their outrage since the plan was first introduced. In their op.inion, One 
Florida will make it difficult to impossible for minorities to receive educational 
opportunities equal to those of whites. 
"This is oppression, pure and simple," 
Florida State University student Vicki 
Whitaker said. "It's not about color, it's about oppression." · 
Her son, an 8-year-old, marched along 
with Whitaker, carrying a sign which read "My Mom Needs Affirmative Action." 
When faced with heartbreaking images and organized furor, it's difficult 
to agree with Bush that affirmative 
action isn't needed. 
It's hard to say that every admissions 
official is completely unbiased and that 
prejudice has been eradicated. 
But at the same time, the idea that 
race should be considered, but in 
reverse, is just as reprehensible. 
That's also why they usually cost Jess 
than private schools and have more lax admission policies. State schools should be the easiest place 
for minorities to receive an education, because they have to adhere to strict poli-cies determined by the government, not 
individual college boards. But for that 
same reason, state schools should reject 
affirmative action all the more strenuously. Whm you apply to West Virginia 
University or Florida State Universfty, you 
should supply certain information: your grade point average, SAT or ACT scores, 
maybe your activities and awards. Your gen-der, race and religion should not be any-
where on the form. If schools are truly inter-
ested in statistical information, they should 
make certain those types of personal ques-
tions are asked on a detachable form which 
is never seen by the admission board. These are the factors which should 
determine who becomes part of next 
year's freshman class. Affirmative action cheapens everyone's 
education. Those who receive it cannot 
feel the pride which comes with achieve-
ment - they just received a hand-out. 
Those who are rejected because they 
were just too "privileged" can pick up the 
cry "Oppression!" 
Volume 101 • Number 76 
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Candidates fail on higher education 
by ADRIAN RODRIGUEZ 
Daily Texan 
(University of Texas-Austin) 
<U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas -A-,; if student governnient elections don't give students enough reason to vote ... Next week, while many of the nation's college students are taking in the sun and getting blitzed during Spring Break, Texas holds its primary for the Democratic and Republican presidential nominations. Just like any other year, the candi-dates' higher education propos-als give college students little reason to spend a few minutes casting a ballot. "Education" is one of the first words uttered by any candidate at a campaign rally. Almost all the stump speeches this cam-paign season include a diatribe on the subject, but candidates dedicate little time to college education. While giving mommy and daddy a warm, fuzzy feel-ing by promising that the pri-mary education of little Susie and Johnny will receive the president's attention, college-age students are left wondering if support will come their way. Little mention of Pell grants, federal loans or money for research ever finds its way into the candidate's list of issues. So what are the candidates' stands on higher education? Sifting through the colorful pages of each candidate's Web site only revealed a few lines explaining their higher ed pro-posals. With 90 percent of col-
lege students having access to the internet, one would expect the presidential hopefuls to include a larger section examin-ing higher education. Sen. John McCain's site lists all the legislation he supported in the past and highlights the 1999 Educating America's Children for Tomorrow Act, which he introduced last year in Congress. The bill would increase the contribution amount of college IRAs, which wouldn't impact students close to completing college. The site does mention that McCain "con-tinually supports increasing Pell grants." Al Gore promises a national tuition savings program and a new tax incentive to save for college. George W. Bush's father called himself the "Education President," but the governor·s site focuses on his plans to improve discipline in primary schools, with no mention of higher education. Bill Bradley proposes a $2 million program to upgrade the infrastructure of community colleges and advocates making a federal student loan payback program uniform, which, by the way, a loan recipient already has the option of requesting. Even when the candidates appear at colleges and universi-ties, they devote little time to discussing issues relevant to college students. For example, last week, rep-resentatives from the Gore and Bradley campaigns debated on the West Mall of the University. When asked directly about their 
boss· future plans for education, both representatives droned on for minutes, listing their bo-,;,ses' support of past programs for scholarships and funding. This type of behavior is not limited to Bradley and Gore supporters. McCain and Bush are quick to use college univer-sities as the backdrop for cam-paign speeches (Bob Jones University, anyone?) without mentioning a word on higher education. Why should the candidates even care what college-age vot-ers think? Like an overplayed record, the answer is clear: college stu-dents don't vote, and when we do show up to the polls in large numbers, we cast our ballots for a former wrestler who blatantly tells us he wants to cut funding for public universities. Of course, why should college students vote if we are not given anything of interest to entice us to the polls? The only somewhat notable proposal in any of the candidates' education plans came from Bradley, who noted that college students can repay their tuition loans as a-., percentage of their income rather than as fixed amounts. Bradley promises to make this policy uniform - but any college student can already use that method of loan repayment now. Who knows? Maybe next week UT students will over-whelmingly tilt the election one way or another. Based on what the candidates have given us thus far, however, that's highly unlikely. 
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Huntington, WV 25755 (304) 696-2519. (304) 696·6696. parthenon@marshall.edu 
-Darva Conger 
on her stint as the winning bride on 
"Who Wants to Marry a Multimillionaire?" 
Page edited by Butch Barker 
CAMPUS views 
Letters sent to Campus View must not exceed 250 words. Opinion pieces longer than 250 words may be used as guest columns and published else-where on this page. 
Bill 653 cannot help CTC, reader says 
With 2,264 students, 11 percent of the entire student body, the Marshall University Community and Technical College is a major asset to the Marshall University system. Senate Bill 653, called the Higher Education Reform Act, is currently being considered by West Virginia Senate, and it would not be a good move for the the university system in West Virginia as a whole. It would endanger smaller schools that cannot possibly be split and still function on such a low budget, which would be the effect of dividing up these schools. How can this bill help the CTC? Well, con-trary to what the legislature thinks, it can-not. If the Marshall CTC were to be ripped away from the main university, it would lose the name recognition. The name recognition is a big part as to why some people decide to go to the CTC. A degree that says "Marshall University CTC" is of much more value than any name ~e Senate could come up with. Speaking of which, the Senate has changed the name of the new system more than Prine~ has changed his. Also, the CTC is a valuabte asset in helping non-traditional students attain degrees and further educa-tion through programs that could not be offered through the main university. A large number of students in the CTC who use the assets of the facility are local people who work days and take night classes. Another sticking point with the bill is the fact that it calls for eventual separation of the campuses. This would be an extremely difficult and expensive undertaking, consid-ering that large numbers of CTC classes are housed in other buildings, such as Corbly and Smith. ls this proposal to BUILD a new campus or merely cause confusion as to the placement of the classes? In either case, the monetary loss to BOTH bodies would be another extreme detriment to everyone on and off campus. Quality fac-ulty members would be lost, due to the fact that the University and CTC share funds of this type. Plus, all CTC students would not be able to participate in clubs, exercise in the gym, watch a play in the playhouse or access the high-tech library they helped pay for. So I ask all students, faculty and anyone else who reads this to weigh heavily the pros (which their aren't many) and cons before deciding if they support such a change. 
- Archie Locke, senator, CTC 
Former SGA president supports candidate 
My' name is Mackenzie Howard, former Student Body President of Marshall University. I feel compelled to write to you about a candidate currently in your presi-dential election, Bill Walker. I met Bill sev-eral years ago when he was a senator during my term and I can say without hesitation, he was an instant standout. Even as a junior senator, he spoke his mind and could not be budged on issues that were in the best inter-est of the students. Most senators take many meetings to even speak aloud, much less introduce bills or debate a controversial topic, while Bill Walker jumped right in. It was apparent to Susan Porter (vice-presi-dent) and myself that his leadership abilities were of a caliber that the senate and the stu-dents of Marshall would definitely benefit with. Bill fought for what he believed and spoke his mind with a contagious zealous-ness from which everyone drew energy. Having served in the position of president, I know what the office demands. It can be tough at times, and experience does make a difference. The two other candidates in this race were also senators during my term. Both are good administrators and I know them well, but I can say from personal expe-rience that Bill Walker has the experience it takes to lead you through this next year. Susan and I both strongly encourage you to support Bill, Cory and their team through the upcoming election. - Mackenzie Howard, student body president, 98-99 
The Parthenon 
Let's hear from you. 
MU ~II drops doubleheader 
The Thundering Herd softball team fell to 4-10 Thursday after dropping two road games to Morehead State on Thursday. Marshall lost the opener 1-0 and fell 3-2 to the Eagles in the second game. Thundering Herd senior pitcher Natasha Johnson yielded three hits, recorded 1 0 strikeouts 
and gave up just one unearned run in the first game of the doubleheader. Johnson 
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Trcick team preparing for ~pring outdoor season 
I 
Thundering Herd 
squad eager for 
Saturday's opener 
by MICHELLE JAMES 
reporter 
established a new school record. The team of Beckley -junior James Kneeland; Rock Hill, S.C., senior B.J. Epps; Lyle; and Batey broke the old record of 10:00.13 with a time of9:55.29. Although pleased with the record, Batey said he feels the team can do better. "I feel my mile was the weak When Casey Batey woke up leg of the relay," Batey said. this'past Saturday, he wasn't real- "I'm happy we broke the record, ly looking forward to the day but I feel like we have potential because he wasn't feeling his best. to go a lot faster." 
"We went out real fast 
and I was in the back, 
but when I came 
through I knew it was 




MAC tourney sets the stage for encore 
l)lb~ 
spo11s colunmist 
Seen any good basketball lately? The Mid-American Conference Tournament resembled the plot of a great suspense thriller. I was sitting on the edge of my seat all weekend in front of my 20-inch television eating a full bag of Doritos. 
was unable to find his rhythm behind the 3-point arch, only hitting 4-of-14 3-point field goals. Stewart did lead all scorers with 25 points, but it was a lackluster performance after a MAC Tournament record of 10 three-point field goals against Marshall two days before. 
I say that neither team has to worry because both will receive at-large bids. In 1997, the MAC received three at-large bids in Eastern Mich-igan, Western Michigan and Miami, Ohio. I also look for both Marshall and Ohio to get NIT bids. Marshall has a record of 21-8 with wins over Georgia and Massachusetts. Ohio has a simi-lar record and took Wake Forest into double overtime earlier in the season before losing. . The problem with both teams is their inconsistency. They play good for a few games and look like a totally different team a week later. But his apprehension proved Aside from his contribution to be.unfounded as the distance in the distance medley relay, runner placed third in the mile Epps also had a strong individ-at Notre Dame's Alex Wilson ual showing finishing fourth in Invitational, and broke his own the 400-meter run with a time school record with a time of of 48.49, the second-fastest 4:06'.7 4. His previous record time in school history. 
Marshall will get a chance to test that springboard Saturday as it plays host to Dayton, Morehead State and West Virginia Wesleyan at the Marshall Opener. 
Monday night, I was torn between watching The Rock "lay the smack down on some jabroni", or watching Marshall and Ohio play their semifinal games. In the end, the MAC Tournament won out over the WWF. I sure wasn't disappoint-ed with my decision. 
Ball State didn't have much shooting luck either. Ten turnovers kept Ball State from gaining a commanding lead, Miami held Ball State's lead-ing scorer Duane Clemens to only 14 points. Ball State how-ever managed to comeback from a 36-33 deficit at half-time and emerge as the tour-nament champions. This tournament was one of the best to watch. Each of the eight games at the Cleveland Gund Arena were nothing more than spectacular. 
If Marshall would get a NIT berth, don't expect to see the first-round game at the Cam , Henderson Center. 
stood at 4:08.56 . .--,,..........,,.... "It was a great weekend for "I didn't feel me," Epps said. that good on "I did my best Friday so I didn't times this year expect much," so I felt pretty said Batey, a good about it." junior from Epps said he is Milton. "Coach "looking to regain 
came up to me L-"11'-----'.... his strength this and said that the - spring in the 1.....-...-... ....... ...._--be~t things Batey 400-meter bur- Kneeland 
always happen dies, the event he when you least expect it. placed second in at the 1998 Mid-"We went out real fast and I American Conference Outdoor was in the back," Batey said, Championship. "but ' when I came through I "Hopefully I can bring my time knew it was faster than I ever of 51.31 down a second and qual-had before." -ify for nationals," he said. Poca senior David Lyle also ' Coach Jeff Small said he was recorded a personal best time happy with the way the team in th~ mile finishing in 4: 17 .60. ended the indoor season. Batey and Lyle were not the "We really enjoyed our visit to only ones to make a good show- Notre Dame," Small said. "It was ing ip Marshall's final competi- a nice way to end the season with tion of the indoor season. all the school records. Hopefully, The ThundPring Herd's dis- it will help springboard us into tanre medley relay team also the outdoor season." .
Although Small looks for the team to perform well, he said the tournament will be more of a warm-up for Marshall. "It's really early for an out-door competition," he said. "It's basically just an opportunity for us to compete outside and get a competition under our belt. It's really far from a do or die situation." Epps agreed but said he looks for a good personal performance. ''I'm just going to use it as training to see where I'm at with other people," Epps said. "I just want to see where I fit into the situation. Hopefully I'll kick some ass." Field events begin at 8:30 a.m. Saturday and running events at 1 p.m. at the Walter "Lefty" Rollins Track. Epps said he hopes to see a good turnout to watch the com-petition. "I'd like all Marshall students to come and watch the Herd go at it," he said. "Support your local track team." 
Each game went down to the wire. All four of the quarterfinal games were determined fly two points or less. 'lwo quarterfinal games went into overtime. The semifinals saw the largest mar-gin of defeat when Miami beat Marshall by six. Ball State emerged victorious by three over Ohio in the other semifinal. Ohio's Shaun Stone-rook had the opportunity to tie up the semifinals and send it into overtime. But Stonerook dribbled the ball off his foot with seven seconds on the clock to give Ball State the ball and the win. Ball State and Miami played in the final Wednesday night. A close game was to be expected. The two teams played twice during the season. One game went into single overtime; the other went into triple overtime, with each team wining once. The game, however, was sloppy. Miami's Jason Stewart 
Sure it was disappointing that neither of my favorites, Marshall and Ohio were not in the championship game. Some might of felt it was disappoint-ing not seeing Kent vs. Bowling Green, like most "experts" predicted, in t9e championship. Still, it didn't matter who was playing because it was a great game. So what can the MAC do for an encore? It is possible for a MAC team to make it far in the NCAA tournament. Remember that this is the nation's best unheard of conference. The MAC is known for its ability to wear the Cinderella slipper. Miami did it last year, Ball State did it in their last appearance and West-ern Michigan did it in 1997. Ball State is guaranteed a bid. Some "experts" say Kent and Bowling Green will be sweating it out this Sunday to see who is going to receive the MAC's only at-large bid. 
The inability to get fans into the arena will more than like-ly keep the NIT board from placing a game for Marshall at home. Marshall hasn't seen post-season play in 12 years. This could be the Thundering Herd's first time in the post-season since 1988, when it lost in the first round of the NIT to Virginia Commonwealth. Congratulations are in order for Mr. MAC himself Tamar Slay. Slay received first team All-MAC honors Tuesday. Slay was the second sophomore in MAC history to finish the season lead-ing the conference in scoring. The only other to accomplish this was Ball State's Bonzi Wells in 1997. 
Michael Adams is a student in the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications. Comments can be sent to him by e-mail at adams1977@hotmail.com or at 697-1008. 
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Helping several groups, 
serving many roles keeps 
Bob Bondurant on the go 
~tory and photos by J.J. SPICHEK 
reporter 
His job consists of being a chaplain to the football team, a counselor to students, as well as directing People Reaching Out With Love (P.R.O.W.L.) an8 serv-ing as a pastor at the Campus Christian Center (CCC). He also works with the Uni-versity 101 program and the African American Choir, among other organizations he helps and other functions he serves. He is the Rev. Bob Bondurant. "On a normal week, I spend about 50 hours here on campus and another 8-10 during: foot-ball season," Bondurant said. Projects such as Habitat for Humanity also add hours to his week, he said. Bondurant.said he spent part of his childhood in New York City because his mother was a Broadway dancer. His father was an engineer at one of the three atomic energy plants in Oakridge, Tenn. Another part of his childhood was spent in a miliatry school, he said. 
West Virginia for 15 years. "The church told me, if I want to find out what a Christian is, maybe it would be beneficial to work at a chapel in Lincoln County." Bondurant worked at a local church in Webster County, which had no Presbyterian Church, and organized the existing chapel there to become a self-supporting church before attending Marshall in 1982. Bondurant said he received calls to come to Marshall as a campus minister during his tenure in Webster County. "I kept saying no because I had been away from campus too long and I didn't think that I knew the life of the communi-ty and the university," he said. Bondurant said about 4,000 students have particpated in the P.R.O.W.L. program and about 20,000 have participated in CCC activities during his stay. That makes him feel like he has made a difference, he said. During football season, 
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Bondurant has a wife, who is· a high school teacher and a minister. He also has two sons, one of which is a coach and a counselor at Gardner High School in Raleigh, N.C., and the other has a Ph.D. in counseling and works for the New Hope Christian Counseling Center in Huntington. 
Bondurant attends both home and away games. His job is to say a prayer before games, pray for players with injuries, and counsel the coaches and the players, Bondurant said. "Some of the football players who attended the CCC [in the 
Marshall campus life and Thundering Herd football are big parts of the Rev. Bob Bondurant's life, as evidence by the work he does here and the items found in his office. Bondurant is a Campus Christian Center pastor, the People Reaching Out With Love (P.R.O.W.L.) director and the Thundering Herd chaplain. He also works with University 101 courses and the African American choir. 
He said that his family is close knit with similar inter-ests, Bondurant said. "During my college years I came back to Huntington and went to the First Presbyterian in downtown Huntington," said Bondurant, who worked in rural 
Above: The Rev. Bob Bon-
durant, the football chaplain, 
said being involved with the 
team, especially given its success the past decade, makes him feel special. 
"Here we have a football 
program, which was a losing 
program in the 1960s," he 
said. "In 1970, a plane crash killed the football players and 
coaches, and finally today 
[we] have the 10th best foot-ball team in the country. [It] is 
like ashes to glory." 
Right: Students are likely to 
see Bondurant walking 
across campus given the 
many titles he holds and the 
many groups he works with. 
past) said that it would be nice Some players from opposing to have a team chaplain," teams ask if they can pray with Bondurant recalled. "In 1990, I the Thundering Herd because called [former Marshall] Coach they don't have a team chap-Jim Donnan and asked if I , lain, Bondurant said. That could be the football team's makes him feel special, he said. chaplain. Donnan said 'OK,' "Being the team chaplai~1has and that is how I got started." be~n ~ challe~ge for me, _he It was a new experience for him ~aid. I h~ven t any real tram-h ·d ' mg on bemg the team's chap-~'Isruh d. bee h 1 . c. lain, so I had to learn as I go." a never n a c ap run 1or O h 11 h h d c. tball te bee. 1 t ne c a enge e a was a 100 am 1ore, so wen d t d' t h • • . h . . . d ,, un ers an mg no everyone as mto it wit ~ positive attitu e, Christian beliefs, Bondurant 
Bondurant said. said, so his main emphasis was 
to get players involved with their faiths in some manner. "I can remember that one of the former football coaches was not a Christian," he said. "The challenge was finding a way to reach out to him." The most difficult task he has had is helping with the memor-ial services of two football play-ers who died, Bondurant said. Another challenge was rais-ing $30,000 to help cover the cost of former Marshall wide receiver Tim Martin's brain surgery, Bondurant said. The CCC, Big Green Foun-dation and other donations helped raise the money, he said. "For the organizations and private donations to help pay for the surgery shows how close the [Marshall) community really is," Bondurant said. Marshall's success on the foot-ball field - particularly its 13-0 record, Top 10 finish and Motor City Bowl win this past season-has made him happy, he said. "I saw parents, students, foot-ball players and coaches cele-brating and it brought tears to my eyes," Bondurant said. "I cried because I can remem-ber [Marshall) in the 1960s, when [it) was the most losing program in America, go to being ranked 10th in the nation., "I felt like I was part of a great miracle," he continued. "Here we have a football pro-gram, which was a losing pro-gram in the 1960s. In 1970, a plane crash killed the football players and coaches, and final-ly today [we) have the 10th best football team in the country. "[It] is like ashes to glory." 
l 
Above: The Rev. Bob Bon-
durant gives a sermon to stu-
dents at the Campus 
Christian Center's chapel. 
Bondurant is a campus pas-
tor at Marshall. 
Left: Bondurant shares a few 
laughs and some brownies 
with students inside the 
Campus Christian Center on 
Thursday. Bondurant is the 
director of People Reaching 
Out With Love (P.R.O.W.L.). 
Bondurant said about 4,000 
students have particpated in 
the P.R.O.W.L. program and 
about 20,000 have participat-
ed in CCC activities since 
1982, when he came to 
Marshall. Sharing his 
Christian beliefs and working 
with those students makes 
him feel like he made a differ-
ence during his stay, he said. 
